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Calendar

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

1

Ask your teen
to figure out the
average of something,
such as family members’
height in inches.

February 2020
2

Challenge everyone
Keep a map or
in your family to
globe visible in
learn and use one new your home. Your teen
word a day.
will learn by seeing it
regularly.

3

4

To encourage
saving, consider
matching your teen’s
savings with an equal
contribution.

5

Suggest your teen
Make sure your
use small chunks
teen is keeping a
of time as opportunities record of her academic
to study or review.
and extracurricular
accomplishments.

6

7

8

9

Ask your teen to
Call out some
imagine life 150
words from
years ago. How about
the dictionary during
150 years in the future? breakfast. See who
can spell them.

10

11

Write an
Remind your
encouraging
teen to surround
note and tuck it in your herself with people of
teen’s lunch box or in a strong character.
school book.

12

13

Does your
teen dawdle
during homework
time? Suggest he set a
timer while he works.

14

Want to let
your teen know
you love her? Give
her a genuine and
specific compliment.

15

16

Suggest your
teen go online
and find a free audiobook to download and
listen to.

17

One night this
week, sit down
and watch your teen’s
favorite TV show
with him. Discuss
it afterwards.

18

Tell your teen
that you believe
she can succeed. This
will make her more
likely to do so.

19

Ask your teen
“What do you
wish we did differently
at home?” Be open to
his suggestions.

20

Tell your teen
that the best
way to prepare for
college entrance tests
is to read every day.

21

Be sure your
teen knows
that your rules apply
when she’s at a friend’s
house, not just at
home.

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

Ask your
teen: “If you
could trade lives with
somebody you know,
who would it be?
Why?”

Talk to your
teen about one
of your values. Parents’
opinions do matter to
teens.

Ask your teen to
Teens know
draw a diagram
their shortof something she is
comings. They need
learning in school.
you to remind them
of their strengths.

Encourage your
teen to listen to
others’ opinions and
engage in respectful
conversations—even
when he disagrees.

Be aware of graduTake your teen
ation requirements.
out for breakfast,
Don’t wait until the last or serve a favorite
month of your teen’s
breakfast at home.
senior year to discover
he’s not on track.

Tell your
teen to keep a
notebook handy when
reading. She can write
down unknown words
and look them up later.

Do you
have a home
improvement project
to do? Ask your teen
to help.
Take a short
walk with your
teen. Have him stop
and close his eyes.
What does he hear?
Encourage your
teen to make
decisions. Involve
him in decisions
on allowance, curfews
or other rules.
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